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organization,	 APOPO,	 utilizes	 a	 unique	 approach	 to	 finding	
landmines.	In	Tanzania	and	Mozambique,	mine-detection	rats	
are	now	being	used.	






by Bart Weetjens [ APOPO ] and
Jina Kim [ Mine Action Information Center]
APOPO is a Belgian-African nongovernmen-
tal organization that trains rats to be at new 
mine-detection tool. The authors describe 
the basic idea behind this unique concept.
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What	 we	 all	 can	 and	 have	 to	 do	 is	 learn	 some-










Thinking about the Future 
“My	 involvement	 in	 mine	 action	 has	
developed	 much	 quicker	 and	 deeper	 than	
I	 thought	 it	 would,”	 says	 Bogdany.	 “I	 be-
came	a	Team	Leader	in	just	1	months.	I’ve	
met	and	become	friends	with	many	people	
who	 are	 also	 involved	 in	 mine	 action.	 I	
have	 gained	 more	 confidence	 in	 myself.”	




Bogdany	 remembers	 a	 long	 talk	 she	
had	with	her	sister,	Emilija,	who	retired	
from	 demining	 when	 she	 got	 married.	
“She	 told	 me	 one	 thing	 and	 I	 think	
about	 it	every	now	and	then.	She	told	
me	 that	 it	 was	 when	 she	 quit	 demin-
ing	that	she	realized	for	the	first	time	
how	dangerous	the	job	is.	She	is	more	
concerned	 for	 me	 now	 than	 she	 was	




Where do you see mine action in the next 10 to 20 years, and where do you 





Since	 I	 prefer	fieldwork	 to	office	work,	 I	 see	myself	 somewhere	 in	 a	Third-
World	country	working	for	an	NGO	[nongovernmental	organization]	as	a	super-
visor,	perhaps	as	a	demining	instructor.	I	also	see	myself	becoming	more	involved	
in	mine-risk	education.If money and other obstacles were no object, how would you go about deal-
ing with the world’s mine problem?If	money	were	no	object,	hypothetically	speaking,	we	wouldn’t	have	a	problem	
with	 landmines	because	war	would	be	 an	 enigma	 to	people.	Almost	 every	war	
begins	because	of	money	and	material	possessions.	Only	one	war	started	where	
money	wasn’t	involved—the	Trojan	War.What do you feel are areas in the demining world that can be improved?
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ment	 reached	 in	 200	 between	 the	 north	 and	
south,	 a	 civil	war	 that	 raged	 for	more	 than	 two	
decades	ended.	Daily,	more	and	more	former	refu-
gees	 return	 to	 the	 south	 seeking	 jobs	 and	 a	 way	










proach	 and	practice	 their	 limited	English	 skills.	
They	smile	and	are	eager	to	hear	a	response.	“How	are	
you?”	 they	 cry	 with	 heavy	 accents.	 One	 shows	 off	 his	
knowledge	with	a	hearty	“Good	morning,	teacher!”
Sudanby Adam Kushner, M.D., M.P.H. [ Médecins du Monde ]
Working with Médecins du Monde, Dr. Kushner spent 12 weeks with a 
mission in Malakal, Sudan. This article, written as a journal, is his account 
of the first six weeks. Through his work, Dr. Kushner has helped many 
and witnessed the impressive ability of doctors in Malakal to work in 
stressful and sub-par conditions. He also came face to face with 
the cholera crisis and worked to get support and supplies for 
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New home constructed in the minefield in Malakal.	
Medical
Bart WeetjensSUA-APOPO
Sokoine University of Agriculture
PO Box 3078
Morogoro / TanzaniaTel: +255 23 2600 635Fax: +255 23 2600 636E-mail: apopo@apopo.org
Alfred AdamoAPOPO Mine Detection RatsP.O. Box 649







African	giant-pouched	 rats	 can	detect	 ex
plosive	 samples.	 It	
soon	 found	 that	 mine-detection	 rats	 ca






















































tecting	 mines	 quickly.	 According	 to	 Ada
mo,	 “Rats	 work	 quite	
independently	 from	 their	 trainers.	 [They







mans	 to	 trigger	 an	 undetected	 mine	 or	
unexploded	 ordnance.	
They	are	also	less	costly	to	maintain.






























See Endnotes, page 112
Bart Weetjens initiated the idea of us
ing rats for landmine detection. His fo
cus 
is the development of the direct dete
ction concept and the coordination o
f 
the Tuberculosis Project.
2 Weetjens is a product development 











































































































































































































































































































Alfredo Adamo looks to see what interests his baby rat.
Jina Kim has worked for the Mine Action Information Center since January 2006. She is currently a senior at James Madison University working towards her Bachelor of Arts in technical and scien-tific communication.
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